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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor;
DANIEL H. HASTING

ort'KNTKIL
For Lieutenant Governor:

WALTER LYON,
or

Tor Auditor General;
AMOS H. MTLIN,

OF LAHCASTBR,

For Secretary of Iternal Affair
JAMES W. LATTA,

VV PHILADELPHIA
For Conoreumen-at-Large- :

GALUSHA A. GROW,
OP SUSQUEHANNA.

GEORGE F. HUFF,
OP WBSTMOHELANft

Elect lou Time, Nov. &

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

7or Connreim: ,
JOSEPH A. SCRANTON.

For Law Judge:
KOD1.KT W. AUCHBALD.

lorthcriff:
FRANK H. CLEMONS.

For County Tieaswer:
TH0J1AH D. DAVIES.

For Clerk of the Conrn:
John h, thomas.

For Prothmiotarfi:
CLARENCE E. PRYOR.

For District A tlarntm
JOH.n' It JONES.

For Recorder:
CHARLES IIUESTER.

For Rtgiiter rf H'i7 :
WILLIAM S. HOPKINS.

For Jury Commitnioner;
T. J. MATTHEWS,

.election, Time, Nor. 0.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Fenntor, Twentieth District!
JAMES 0. VAUGUAN, of Scranton.

Tor HeyrettntnttYe:
First district, JOHN R. FARR, of Hcrnnton.
tiocond district, ALEX. T. CON NELL, of

Hcranton.
Third dittrlct, FRANK J. G ROVER, of th

district, CHARLES P. O'MALLEY, of
uiypnant.

Election Time. Nor. 0.

"Our protectionist) have been building
defenses to keep you and other nations from
competing with it in our home markets.
The tariff reformers are breaking down
these defenses." William L. WilBon, author
of the Wilson tariff bill, to the London
chamber of commerce.

Democratic Baby Play.
The Scranton Times comes to Ed

ward Merrifleld's rescue in the follow
Ing guileless manner; "Our Republi,
can contemporaries are very solicitious
as to the position of Mr. Merrifleld on
the tariff. We presume his past politi
cal course will be a guarantee to what
it will be 1n the future. We presume,
too, that he does not recognize the right
of his opponents to catechize him.
They seem to affect a holy horror at
the idea of a Democrat being a protec-

tionist. The truth is, it is a great in-

dustrial question which ought not to
be made partisan. Its effects are more
of a local character than general."

We will not do our esteemed con
temporary the injustice to suppose it
has undertaken its great mission, in
Lackawanna county without first hav
ing read the last national platform of
its party. We must suppose that it
remembers how the Democrats, In na
tlonal convention assembled at Chi
cago, made a partisan issue out of "a
great Industrial question" by pro
nouncing protection to home indus-

tries "fraudulent and unconstitu
tional." If Edward Merrifleld con
tinues on the Democratio ticket as its
its nominee for congress, he must
stand squarely on this platform and
must not try to wriggle out from be
neath the full responsibility of his can-

didacy. Whatever he may have been
in the past, he is now a Democratic
candidate running upon the Demo
cratio platform and fairly subject to

i ,
catecuism uy any citizen wnose sup
port he solicits. Only a coward would
try to sneak away from such a duty.

The Scianton Times is not the tlrst
Democratic newspaper to try to forget
Its party's platform; but we do not in.
tend to let Us memory lose sight of
that free trade affair. A vote for Mer-
rifleld will be a vote for further war
upon Lackawanna's industries. A
vote for Scranton will be a vote for re--

Invited prosperity and peace.

PlTTSTON BOROUGH is in the rianda
of a political "combine" which would
be dangerous, If it had sufficient sense.
As it is, it is simply ridiculous, needing
only a Uttle more rope to complete its
own destruction. Thus, always, with
jocKasses.

Hasten That Grading.
It would be a graceful thing were

the Lackawanna Iron and Coal com
pany to comply with the request of the
Scranton Traction company for the re
quired grade of the Mulberry street ex
tension. When the Lackawanna Iron
and Coal company gave a gratuitous
franchise to the Traction company It
incurred at least a moral if not a legal
obligation to help Its protege out of any
difficulties which might arise out of
such relationship.

A difficulty has arisen. The publio
demands that the Traction company
fulfil its promise of a graded approach
to the new park and the new boule
vard; the Traction company appar
ently feels indisposed to hire a civil
engineer, and the Lackawanna Iron
and Coal company, according to cur
rent gossip, does not evince an incllna- -

tion to coma to the rescue. Is this
strictly fuir?

The mutual relations of those two
corporations are of concern to the pub-

lic only in so far as the public is in-

convenienced thereby. The public is
Inconvenienced by the delay which
has attended this promised work of
grading. Diligent effort to locate the
responsibility hoa traced the matter to
the doors of those two companies, with
each one blaming the other; and to
make sure we shall blame both of them
until something definite materializes
in the form of visible results.

Hasten that grading.

The favor with which Frank II.
demons' candidacy for sheriff is re-

ceived by the people, renders it of little
consequence what nominal opposition
shall be massed against him. He is an
ideal business man's candidate, and
he will be triumphantly elected.

Make It Solidly Republican.
The legislative battles In this county

this fall In which interest will largely
center are those now waging in the
Second and Fourth districts. In the
First and in the Third districts, the
Republican nominees have compara-
tively easy sledding, although Repub
licans will need to be constantly on
their guard against over confidence.
In the Second district the Republican
candidate, Alex. T. Counell, is young,
personally popular, progressive and
possessed of valuable parliamentary
and business experience. He has suc
ceeded admirably in his career as a
member of the city council; and it is
perfectly natural that he should aspire
to, and should be accorded, an honor
able promotion.

The situation in the Fourth district
is peculiar. Representative M. T
Burke, the Democratic candidate, ap
peals, for a third term and offers
almost nothing in way of work
achieved to sustain his request,
His Republican antagonist, Charles

O'Malley, is .young, vigorous
and energetic; and nobody who
knows him believes foran instant that,
were he to sit for four years in the
house of representatives at Harrisburg,
lie would have as barren a record as is
that of Mr. Burke. Friends of the
latter have made the mistake ot ridi
culing Mr. O'Malley because he is of
Irish parentage. The taunt will react
next November, and Mr. Burke
strongly Democratic though the dis
trict once was, is already trembling at
the outlook.

It is safe to say that Lackawanna
county will send a solidly Republican
delegation of representatives to liar
risburg this winter. Such a result is
within reach ifRepublicanssball stand
loyally by the party's condidate and
spare no effort to promote their inter
ests. This, witli the Democratic lead
ers in secret already conceding the
election of James C. Vaughan in the
place of Senator McDonald, will put
the city of Scranton and its surround
iugs upon a fair equality, size consid
ered, with the Lig city delegations
from Philadelphia and Allegheny
which have been accustomed hereto
fore to make game of the
"country" districts.

Y e are sorry that wo cannot ac
commodate Candidate Merrifleld and
the Scranton Times by refraining from
ail allusion to his views upon the tar
iff. If he wanted to keep those opin
ions sacred and secret, he should not
have become a candidate for office.

No Time for Trifling.
According to the best information

obtainable, the claims of the two na
tional congressional committees at this
time ore nearly equal. In what they
call their "certain list" the Democrats
have, it is believed, checked off 15'

members, as follow s: Alubama, 0; Ar
kansas, 5; California, 1; Connecticut, 1

Florida, 2: Georgia, 11; Illinois, 9; In
diana, 5; Iowa, 1; Kentucky, 9; Loulsi
ana, 5; Maryland, 6; Massachusetts, 2
Michigan, 2; Mississippi, 7; Missouri
11 ; New Jersey, 3; New York, 1G; North
Carolina, 8; Ohio, 5; Pennsylvania, 6

South Carolina, 4; Tennessee, 8; Texas,
11; Virginia, 7; West Virginia, 2; Wis- -

cousin, 3. The Republican "certain
list" includes a total of 156 members,
as follows: California, 3; Connecticut,
2; Illinois, 11; Indiana, 6; Iowa, 10

Kansas, 4; Kentucky, 1; Maine,
Maryland, 1; Massachusetts, 11; Michi
gan, 8; Minnesota, G; Missouri, 2; Mon
tana, 1; Nebraska, 4; New Hampshire,
2; New Jersey, 4; North Carolina, 1

North Dakota, 1; New York, 17; Ohio
14; Oregon, 2; Pennsylvania, 24; Rhode
Island, 1; South Dakota, 2; Tennessee,
2; Vermont, 2; Virgiuia, 1 j Washing
ton, 2; Wisconsin, 6; Wyoming, 1.

This division of certainties leaves 43

uncertainties, in the decision of which
will be decided the complexion of the
next congress. These uncertainties
are: Arkansas, 1;' California, 3; 'Colo
rado, 2; Connecticut, 1; Delaware, 1

Illinois, 2; Indiana, 2; Idaho, 1 ; Kan
sag, 4; Kentucky, 1; Louisiana,
Michigan, 2; Minnesota, 1; Missouri,
2; Nebraska, 2; Nevada, 1 ; New Jersey,
1; New York, 1; Ohio, 2; Rhode Island
1; South Carolina, 3; Texas, 2: Vir
glnia, 2; West Virginia, 2; Wisconsin
1. In the uncertain column are classed
a number of districts which are tolera
bly certain to be carried by the Popu
lists. It is probable, therefor, that the
fate of the congressional fight will be
decided in as few as thirty close dis-

tricts, where, at this writing, the
chances of battle seem about equal
Republicans are more likely than
Democrats to gain by what are known
as the "surprises of the year." In
stances of this will, we believe, be
shown In Pennsylvania, in the Eighth
Seventeenth aud Nineteenth districts
especially, and perhaps also In the
Ninth. ,'

But the careful general does not base
his campaign Upon uncertainties. , He
la willing to accept Whatever gratuities
Jute may unexpectedly throw his way,
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but back of all that he lays careful
plans and expects to do immense quan-

tities of hard fighting. The Republi-
can who thinks that the recovery of
the national house of representatives
by his party is a sure thing thinks that

hich is untrue. Such a recovery is
ithin reach, but it can only be

reached by the hardest of hard work
In which every Republican and every
genuine protectionist shall perform his
full share.

It is no time for trifling.

The suggestion of General Clark- -
son that Senator Allison would be the
ideal Republican candidate for the presi-
dency two years hence Is not without
interest. Senator Allison has been a
commanding Republican statesman
these many years; he knows and un-

derstands the great western country
and he is not an extremist. Senator
Allison could easily be elected presi-
dent.

Two years is a long time in poll--

tics; but it is just possible that two
ears from this date CushmanK. Davis,

Miunesota, will sustain a more
prominent relation toward the Repub-
lican party than he does today. The
people admire spunk.

POLITICAL NOTES.
The following members of the present

house have either been defeated for re.
nomiuatiou or have declined (most of
thorn defeated): Breckinridge, of Arkan-
sas, who has become minister to Russia;
Dates, of Alubamu: who has been elected
governor or that state; Robins and Tur-pi-

of Alabama; Cannon, of California;
CauBey, of Delaware; Mallory, of Florida;
Cabiuas, of Georgia; Sweet, of Idaho, who
is seeking the senatorsbip in that state;
uuroorow, Henderson. ttlncK. Huuter,
Child, Whoi-ler- , McDonald, Funk and
Format), of Illinois; Rrown, Waugh, Ham
mond aud Conn, of Indiana; Wear, or
Iowa, who has been elected to the senate,
and Funston. ot the same state, who wag
defeated in convention; Stone, Ellin,
Goodnight, Carulh, Breckinridge and
Pcynter, of Kentucky; McKaig, of Mary
land; Stevens, Everett, UiNeill ana Aicbt-tric- k,

of Massachusetts: Uornian, 'Whit
ing, Moon aud Weiidock, of Michigan;
BtocKdale and nooper, .Mississippi: tsurus
and Flan, of Missouri; Bryan of Nebraska,
who is seeking an election to the aeuate;
Blair, of New Hampshire; Weaver, of New
York; Urady, iJuun aud Alexander, of
North Carolina; fctorer, Donovan, Bundjr,
Hare, Pea; son and White, of Ohio; Mo- -

Aloer. Mutcliler. Wolverton. iiultzuoover.
Haluer aud Kribbs, of Pennsylvania: Izlar
aud She'll, of South Carolina; Lucas, ot
South Dakota; A. A. Taylor of Tennesson:
Kiteore. the kicker; Oroshain, Pascuall
and Cockrell. of Texas: Wise, Epe, Ed
munds and Marshall, of Virginia: Pendle
ton, of West Virginia; lirickner aud
Hainan, of Wisconsin, and Smith of Ari-
zona, who will probably go into the sen
ate as soon as that territory becomes a
state.

The state supreme court at Pittsburg on
Monday administered a digaiflud yet
stinging rebuke to tha two Berks county
jurists, Ermentrout and Endlicb, whose
chief mission on the bench has recently
been to cast metaphorical brickbats at
each other under cover of court records.
In passiug upon an appealed case wherein
tna wrangling or tnese judges naa lea to
a complete tie-u- p of justice, the supreme
court, by Juetico Dean, remarked that

harmony between members ot the same
court aud cordial iu a digni-
fied, judicial administration of justice are
highly desirable, but the personal bearing
ot members of a court toward each other
is not a question which concerned the su-

preme court in a judicial review of their
judgments, but rather a matter which
more nearly concerns the bar and the
people of their own districts."

f
Immediately after the nomination of

Frederick C. Leonard by the Sixteenth
District Republican Congressional confer
ence, the news was wired to the state de-

partment at Han burg asking for infor
mation as to now mucn time wonia db al-

lowed to certify the nomination. Word
came back that if received by midnight it
would be certined. Thirty mluutes later
one of the Pennsylvania railroad's fastest
locomotives attached to a eiugle coach left
Williamsport with orders for a clear track
ahead, and Hew away at lightning speed,
It caught up to and passed the regular pan- -

senger train which had started over half
an hour before. Leonard's was tna lust
certificate to reach Harrisburg, but it "got
there lust the same," and the district was
saved.

Although Horace B. Packer,
of Tioga, was the choice of 72 per cent, of
the Republican voters of the Sixteenth
district, the compromise nomination ot
Frederick C. Leonard for congress by
Tuesday s liepubucan conference prob-
ably preserves the district from Demo
crntic representation. Had either Packer
or Lewis been nominated, ill feeling would
have existed and might nave become dan
gerous. As It is, while there is no lack of
unpleasantness it has no reason or excuse
for venting itself at the expense of a new,
clean and disentangeled man. Meanwhile,
with the lesson of the deadlock of four
years ago by the lesson of
18U4, win suteeutu district uopuDiicaos
still cling to the antiquated conference
sjBtemf

The condition of affairs among Schuvl- -
kill county Republicans is such that papers
mrouguout iue mate are urging toe ueces
sity of compromise and harmony, at leant
until alter election.
Ultimm, in order to defeat Keilly, will need
the hearty and uuselllsh support of every
Republican In the county; aud even then
be will have no midsummer's picnic U
would do useless to try to conceal the fsot
that a great aeai oi oosunacy, petulance.
dissension and egotism exists among the
too ' numerous Republican leaders of
Schuylkill. The honest sentiment of the
people needs to make Itself felt In that
county, a little more courageously than
has been the rule In the past.

Nobody seems to know precisely who is
In charge of John Leisenrlng's congresion-a- l

canvass In Luzerne county, but this
lack of centuralized authority apparently
makes no difference in tha rising tide of
Twelfth district Republicanism. The mis-
fortune which bus for a time, taken Mr.
Lelsenring out of the battle has Invested
his candidacy with a sympathetic interest
which effectually guards it against Demo-
cratio inroads. The growing unpopularity
of Mr. Ltitenring't opponent, too, helps
to frighten Republican prospects. The
passiug hours do not bring auy new meas-
ure ot eomlort to William Henry Hines,

The local Democratio organ professes to
be much offended because admission to the
Republican rally in the Frotliinguam Turn-da- y

night was by ticket. The organ over-
looks the fact that these tickets were
given to all who desired to attend, and
were merely for the purpose of insuring
an orderly accommodaiion of the publio.
The worst fault that can be found with
the Republican canvass in this couuty
teems to be that it endeavors to preserve
order at iu publio meetings. Truly, this
is a serious criticism.

,

It is believed that the official ballot will
contain at least seven columns and prob-
ably more. The "Independent Republi-
can" party has Died nomination papers
containing the regular Republican state
ticket, but with other distriot nomina-
tions. Many papers have been cast away
as defective and Others were referred
back for correction by the state depart-
ment. i

PICAYUNE COUNCItMEN.

Wilkts-Barr- e Record: The Plttston
borough council at its last meeting decided
to exclude from the reporters' table repre-
sentatives of Tub Scranton Tbiboni and
the Scranton Trntb. This action was
taken in yisw ot the criticism upon the

action ot the conned that have appeared it?
tne columns ot these newspapers, ine rw-po-

does not say that these reporters werp
dented the privilege of entering the coun-
cil chamber, and no doubt our esteemed
Scranton contemporaries will continue to
print the proceedings of the Pittstbn conn-- 1

cil as before. The borough fathers ot Pitts-to- n

are just a little hasty. If tha pro-
scribed papers libeled them they have the
courts to appeal to. Putting the reporters
out will not mend matters. It is alto
gether too petty a bit of work for the men
wbo control such au important munici-
pality as Plttston. It looks like an effort
to choke off criticism aud oompol
the newspapers to prlut nothing
that is not approved by the council. That
will not do here in America, gentlemen.
You will find yonrself badly mistaken if
you attempt to muzzle the press. Your
meetings are open to the public. News-
paper reporters have as much right there
us any other citizens. Tuo poople demand
to know what you do at your sessions aud
how you do it. The only meaus they bave
of learning this is through the newspapers.
Attempt to suppress whatever there may
be in these reports that displeases you aud
you will soon realize that you have made
a blunder. The newspaper has a duty to
perform to Its constituents. If it perform
that duty honestly, not eveu the great
borough council of Pittston has the rigut
to interfere with it. If it abuses or wil-
fully misrepresents any publio official it
can be indicted and the libelers punished
as they deserve. But it can't be muzzled.

1Vilkes-Barr- e XevcsDealer! Expelling
the reporters from the meetings of the
Plttston borough council is very weak
and tame method of getting square with
them. If any reporters have libelled the
reform council that at present holds Pitts-to- n

by the throat, they should be punished
in a more effective manner than expelling
them. Resorting to such a foolish extreme
of authority will only further add to the
general disrepute that conncil have fallen
iu. Their case is a hopelesj one if they
believe it can be aided by an attempt to
prevent reporters from getting the news.
They ought to resign.

JSeranlon Times: The Pittston reform
borough council which is under fire by
reason of some of its reform members be-
ing accused ot accepting brib s, has no use
for newspaper men. Of course not. It
will meet aud transact its business here
after "all by Its lnnesoae." it win be a
cold John Sherman day, however, wh en
the blacklisted newspaper serious fall to
report the reform doings ot this august
reform body,

Dlirium Trem-n- s Art.
Wakes-Bar- n fieus-Deale-

The impudence of the Scranton Times is
becoming unendurable. It is now engaged
in passing off pictnres ot ancient Peruvian
gods lor prominent citizens.

THE SCHOOL

FOR YOU

To Patronize

The one lhat WILL
DO THE MOST to-
ward making

THE
BOY a strong, hon-

est, practical, consci'
entiou8,si'lf-nppor- t-

iug, manly MAM, aud

THE GIRL. a rmr. unselfish, help
fnl, accomplished, woman
ly WUMAW.

Scranton has such a school. It 14

the Scranton
Business
College

A postal card request will bring a Journa
tolling about the institution.

Visitors will be welcomed at any time

BUCK, WHITMORE & CO.

PROPRIETORS.

COR. ADAMS AND LINDEN.

s t '5
Just reeelyed a nice new line of SILK

SHADES in choice colors aud styles.

Oar stock of Banquet, Piano and
Parlor Lamps is complete.

Harlland China, Carlsbad and Amer
lean China, Dinner and Tea Seta in
many styles; alio a number of open
stock patterns from which you can
select what piece you want

COURSEN,
& CO.

422 Lacka, Avenu3. .

Sells a

Close Roll

Umbrella
With Steel Rod

Servia Silk,
FOB

BUY THE

GOLDSMITH'S

OPEN FORM.

DBESS

Useful to every dressmaker, and to
every lady - that makes their dresses at
home. These illustrations represent the
form when open and ready for use, and

when not in use showing how easily it
can be folded and placed out

No Skirt Forms
Heretofore have ever been on the market less than 3-T-

5

and this new Standard form which beats
be obtained from us

Goldsmith
SOLE

DO YOU WKAH SIIOKS?

If you do and need a now pair, why not
examine the stock of

Tie Lackawanm Store fissocIation.LIm.

Cor. Ucka. and Jefferson Aves.

We aro sole aflnts in this city for the J. S.
TURN ER CO. Hik'h Grade Shoes for men's
wenr (these shoes took first jiromlirn nt the
World's Fnir, Chicago), and for EDWIN C.
BURT & (JO.'S Colubratod Shoes for ladies1
wear.

We also handle the following linos.
FOR MEN. For LADIES, MISSES

and CHILDREN.
Strong & Carroll, C. P. Ford & Co.
Johnston & Murphy, Ziiiuler Bros.
J. & H. Fitznatriuk, Thomas it. Plant Co.
btacy Adams & Co. H. 8. Albright it Co.

If desired, will take meaiur ) and order sdo- -
cihl pairs from any factory la the country.

Our aim is to bo prompt, to giva our cus-
tomers the best atteut on and lowest pricos,
guaranteeing satisfnotion on all our vno i s.

We also carry a Hun line of GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR-
NISHINGS, etc.

A trial is what wo as of our citizens and
we will endeavor to pjeuae.

BOOK
A Fall Assortment

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:
A SOO-paj- e 10x12 Book, bourn?

In clotl), sheep back and corners,
guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVINd

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
et teeth, ISA); best set, ts; for (tola earn

and teeth without platos, called crown and
bridge work, call for prions and nferenoe.
TONALOIA. for extracting- - toeth without

k Mo sthsr. Mo gas.

OYEB flBST KATIONAL BAMS.

jfI j
'

224

Y M. C A. UlLDINOi

ia

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE

s
SKiHT FORK

AT OKXY Sl-O- O

Brothers &
AGENTS FOR THIS CITY.

Our Special Table Sale

Please notice the reduction in

--Folding
which commences September

our present stock is closed out:
Beds are reduced to....

Twenty Dollar Bids are reduced to.... 2- -
Thirty Beds are Mduosd

and a like cut throughout our

CO.

m jkn Ail

If you would have the

LARGEST
amount of heat from the

LEAST
amount of fuel, you must
have a

HOWARD FURNACE

FOOTE k SHEAR CO,

Cauliflower,
Onions,

Horae Radish Root,
Green Ginger Root,

Cucumbers,
Mangoes,
Hot Heppera,
Garllo Dill

And ererything used in
of Tickles.

PIERCE'S MARKET,
VENN AVENUE.

and Get the
Best.

WYOMING AVENUE.

""

For many years this Piano has stood in tha front ranks. It lias been admired so much for ita
pare, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest com
pllment that can be paid any Piano to say "It resembles the WEBER."

We now have the full control of this Piano for this section as well ad many other fine Pianos
which we are selling at greatly reduoed prices and on easy monthly paymenta. Don't buy until you se
par goods and get our prices v

BAZAAR

of the way. I6J
CLOSED FORM.

them all, can now

Company,

BICYCLE BARGAINS

DurlDRthe month of SEPTEMBER we offer the very
brat Imriiuins ever shown in this city, None but flrt-rliw- a

Whoela in Btock. Call aud examine. Open even-ln- us.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY 2lVTbelrCibun8

Twenty-tw- o Dollar
eight

two Dollar to S

MULL &

Pickling

Pickling

manufacture

Closed on Saturday.

the price of

31st and will continue until

entire line of Folding Beds.

Dr. E. Greweir
The Philadelphia 8peclnliflt,anl his anvoclaltod

staff of KuHllsti and German pbyaicia i&i
aro now ponnanontly located at

Old Foat Office lluliillnf, Corner Fbnn
avenue anil Kpruoe atreet

The doctor Is a graduate of the unlvorMtiii of
Pennylvanla,f rmorly demonstrator of pbysl-uloit- y

aud BiirRery at the
oolli'ge of Philadelphia. His ptcialtiua aire
t'hronio, Norvoua, bkln, Heart, Womb and
blood diseases.

DISEASES OF TEE KERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which dtalnesa, lauk ot
confidence, aoxnal weakness in men and wo-
man, ball rlsiiaK in the throat, spots Hosting
uniore I ue eyea, tensor memory, unauia to con-

centrate the mind on one aub.iwt. ' easily
startled when suddenly spoken to, and dull,
distressed mind, which unfits them 'for per
forming the actual duties of life, making hap-
piness impossible, distressing the uetl n of
the heart, causing flush of heat, depression of
spirits, evil foreboding, coward'oa, foar,
dreams, melancholy, tire easy of company,
feeling tired in the morning as 'tion ret

lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thougnt depressioii.constip tlou.
weakness of the limbs, rto. Those soalfected
should consult us immediately aud be restore
ed to perfect health.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Weakness of Young Mou Cared.
If you have been given op by your physician

call upon the doctor and be examined. He
cures the worst cases of Nervous Debility,
Knrofula. Old Sores. Catarrh. Files, Female
Weakness, Affections of the Eye. Ear, Nost,
and Throat. Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Can-
cers and Cripples of every desnription.

Consultations free and strictly sacred and
confidential Office hours dMly from a. m
tot p.m. FnndayDtol. ,

Enclose fire statupj for symptom
blanks and my book callel "New Life."

I will pay on thousand dollars in gold to
anvon whom 1 cannot 'jure of ISPILUPTIO
CO'NVULBlOliS or FITS. sDR.E. QREWER,

Old Post Office Building, corner Peuu ave-
nue and Spruce street.

bCKANTON. PA.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary Dentist'

pKLEFHOXE

Prompt attention to calls tor treatment !
til domes tio animal.

Veterinary Modi does carefully oompand4
aud for sals at reasonable price.

Office at the Blame Carriage Work, 10
tlX COUBT, Sarautoo. where! dlreot ahoti
Ing afternoons.

Graduate of the American Veterinary Oot
lei and tha Colombian Behool ot Couper
tiv HrliolPA


